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CYCLONES UPSET

DOPOUCKET

BEATING AGGIES

Iowa State Climbs Into Tie

With Huskers for Big

Six Leadership.

S00NERS TROUNCE K. U.

Nebraska-Kansa- s State Tilt

Feature of Conference
Frays This Week.

By MURLIN SPENCER.
The Big Six championship race

took a decided turn Saturday with
the upset victory of Iowa State
over Kansas Aggies. The Aggies,
conceded by many to be the out-

standing contender for the title,
was dropped down into third place
by its defeat, with Nebraska and
Iowa State still tied for the lead.

Iowa State's 7 to 6 victory was
unexpected to say the least, and
proves the Cyclones to be the real
dark horse in the conference. Al-

though the Kaggies outyarded and
gained more first downs than Iowa
State, they lacked the necessary
scoring punch when near the goal
line. The Aggie score came on an
80 yard run by Auker. A pass
from Shafroth to Wells for 40
yard3 was good for the touchdown
for Iowa .State while the toe of
Dick Grete added the extra point
that proved to be the deciding
score of the game.

Oklahoma Wins Game.
Oklahoma won her first confer-

ence game from Kansas 10 to 0 in
the only other league game sched-
uled. Kansas is now in a tie for
last place with Missouri while
Oklahoma jumped to fourth place.
A homecoming crowd of 10,000
went wild in the final period as
Bob Dunlap ran 47 yards for the
touchdown. M a s a a d converted.
Warren added the final three
points with a placekick from the
43 yard line.

Nebraska took a comparatively
easy game from Iowa, 7 to 0, in a

game at Lincoln,
The work of the Husker line and
Marvin Paul, game captain, was
especially impressive in the Ne-

braska victory. The Huskers threw
away numerous chances to score.

Missouri broke her long losing
streak with a 32 to 20 win over
Drake at Des Moines Friday night.
A powerful offense was responsi-
ble for the Tiger victory.

Huskers Face Aggies.
The most important game In the

conference this week is the Nebr-

aska-Kansas Aggie game at
Manhattan. The championship was
expected to hinge on this game,
but with the defeat of the Aggies
part of the importance of the game
is lost. From Nebraska's stand-
point, however, the game is of de-

cided importance. Iowa State does
not play a conference game this
week, and if the Huskers lose the
Iowans will be left alone at the

(Continued on Page 2.)

HOLD ESSAY CONIES!

Make Definite Plans for
Undergraduates on

Ag Campus.

The Cornhuskcr Countryman,
monthly student publication upon
the college of agriculture campus,
will definitely sponsor an essay
writing contest for underclassmen
in the college. George Round, edi-

tor, made the announcement today.
Prof. ft. T. Prcseott of the Eng-

lish department is
with Round in the essay contest.
It is planned to hold three during
the school year. Cash prizes will
be awarded the winners each time.

Tho it is as yet undecided as to
the topic which the will
write on In the first contest, it will
probably be of a humorous nature.

(Continued on rage J.)
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Shultz, field trips have
proved to be to the
museum. In tbe pint it has been
the practice to send tbe parties to
extreme northern southern
parts of Many

fossil beds have been
in these sections, and a to
the museum will find an excellent
collection of fosHll that
have been by these
groups.

This last however,
was sent to the wstcrn of
lha fits'.;, and It j's planned tc

BAND WILLJTTEND GAME

Gish Announces All Eligible
Members Will Go to

Manhattan.
All eligible members of the R.

O. T. C. band will go to Manhat-
tan for the Aggie game
Saturday, according to Herbert
Gish, director of athletics.

W. T. Quick, director of the
band, says that he expects to take
about 100 members. However he
will not know the exact number
until he has received reports from
the registrar's office. This is prob-
ably the only trip the band will
make this year, said Mr. Quick.

The band will go on the student
special which will leave Lincoln at
7:00 Friday morning.

The band will begin preparing
for its mid-wint- er concert, which
will be held sometime in January,
immediately after the football
season, according to Mr. Quick.

ARRIVES TODAY FOR

Dean M. E. Haggerty Will

Make First Talk
Tonight.

Dean M. E. Haggerty, visiting
University of Minnesota professor,
will appear before the student
body in an convoca-
tion Thursday morning at 11
o'clock, according to Dr. D. E.
Worcester, Nebraska faculty mem-
ber heading the committee in
charge of arrangements for Dean
Haggcrty's visit.

The Minnesota educator, accord-
ing to present plans, will make a
series of talks during his stay on
the campus. He is coming at the
request of the university faculty.

Tonight he will speak at a meet-
ing of the Nebraska chapter of the
American Association of

Professors. The meeting is open
to all instructional and administra-
tive faculty members. Chancellor
E. A. Burnett will introduce the
speaker, and Prof. G. O. Virtue
will preside.

Tomorrow noon Dean Haggerty
will ne the guest of Psl Chi mon-ora- ry

psychology fraternity at a
(Continued on Page 2.)

NEAR CLOSEJF WEEK

'Renaissance' Theme Gives

Motivation to Art,
Stories.

EXPECT RECORD SALES

The Renaissance issue of the
Awgwan will be out the latter part
of this week, Marvin Robinson,
editor, stated yesterday. The cov-
ers are being printed in Lincoln
cow, and the rest of the material
will go to press very shortly, he
said. All of the material is in and
the November number will soon be
out.

"This issue will feature more
art work and short articles than
usual. There is a great deal of
original short jokes and poetry
and short material in the
array of features throughout the
magazine.

Feature Photograph.
"One of the leading fcaturis is

the frontispiece, of
Dwight Klrsch's photographs. This
and the rest of the material will
carry out the theme of the No-

vember number or the
idea.' The cover, by Norman Han-
sen, is also a very attractive fea-

ture of the Awgwan," Robinson

Among the feature writers who
have contributed articles to this
Issue are Jack Erickson, Awgwan
staff mer ber of last year and
Francis Cunningham.

In the belief of the editor the
appearance of the Awgwan has
been enhanced a great deal by the
use of enameled paper stock, which
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send another party to this region
In 1932. Altho the parties are
interested in all types of fossils,
they are especially interested in

remains. Tbe museum,
baa one of the largest collections
of elephants in the United States,
and it is believed that they wall
be able to add to this collection
in the future. In speaking of ele-

phants, the early elephants were
known as mastadons, and the

elephant a inummoUis.
The summer field trips as a gen-

eral rule provide enough material
to keep both students and prepara- -
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Impressive Fossil Exhibits Shown
In Morrill Hall Museum Result of

Excavation Work Within Nebraska

During the past Hcvcral yenjs it has been the practice of.

MiiH.Min in wihI out field expeditions diir- -

jug the Hummer mo;:Mis to collect specimens of iossiln for the
museum. The parties arc made tip ' f xeolojry students, and

financed under the terms of the late Honorable Charles II.
Morrill will, and by Hector Maiben, of Seattle, Washington.
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IHALMAN NAMES

SENIOR STUDENT

LIVESTOCK TEAM

Judgers Will Participate
In Two Contests in

Near Future.

Prof. R. R. Thalman of the ani-
mal Hushnnrfrv rlpnartment this
morning announced the personnel
or me ivai university oi rxeumsna
senior stnr'ent livestock ludtdn?
team. The team, coached by Thai-ma- n,

will compete in the American
Royal livestock judging contest
and also at the international in
Chicago.

Those on the team include Jesse
Bilyeu, Albion; Benjamin Frank
lin, Juiesourg, t'ojoraao; jonn jviu-Lea- n,

Fremont: Henry Section,
Eagle; Lorenz Kay, Wayne; and
Gerald Shlck, Curtis. The team
members were selected on a basis
of their showing in a series of
livestock judging practice contests
held this fall at the college and
over the state.

At the same time Prof. Thalman
annnnnpfd that the team and him
self will leave for Kansas City
Thursday, xney win neaaquanei
at the Kansas City Athletic club.
vrinr tn their iudpin? contest
which comes... on Saturday,

.
the team
t a. -

will visit prominent iivesioc
farms in that vicinity.

After the Kansas City show the
team and Thalman will come back
to Lincoln for but one day before

ratnrv to comoetiner
in the international collegiate judg
ing contests at unicago. iue cu-
test is held on Friday, Nov. 27.

SALES CAMPAIGN FOR

YEARBOOK ENDS TODAY

Discount Goes Off on All

Cornhuskers; Many Sales
Reported.

CASH PRIZES OFFERED

Today is the last day students
will have a chance to get their
Cornhuskers during the opening
sales campaign," Russell Mousel,
busiess manager, stated Monday
afternoon. "The. campaign, which
opened last Monday, Nov. 2, closes
today. After which the ten percent
reduction on cash sales ceases," he

Students who act today will be
able to get the discount on cash,
or they will be allowed to purchase
their book on the special payment
plan which is being ofered. One
dollar may be paid at the time
when the order is placed, another
dollar on Dec. 1, while the third
dollar payment is due on Jan. 15,

which is also one dollar. The two
dollar balance is to be pajd when
the book is delivered in the spring.

Sales Encouraging.
According to Mousel the results

of the sales campaign have been
very encouraging. "A large num-- i. .Hiriontn have already or- -
UCl VI v

dered tbeir 1932 Cornhuskers, but
there is still a large numncr leu
to attain the goal that the Corn-husk- er

set for the opening drive.
See a Tassel or a Corn Cob some
time during the day, or place your

,i. at niu nf the booths pro
vided by the Cornhuskcr staff," he
urged.

Three cash prizes have been of-

fered for the group and the mak-
ing the most sales during the
campaign. "Tho Tassels or the
Corn Cobs, as the case may be,
making the most sales will be
awarded $25 in cash, and the in-

dividual in either organization
who has the second highest num-

ber of sales will be awarded a 10

prize.
"The Cornhuskcr, is following

the example set last year, in that
they are going to have only tbe
number of books printed that have
been ordered in advance. Order
your book now, while you can still
get the discount. Don't be one of
the disappointed when you find
that it is impossible to get one un-

less you have ordered it before we
go to press next spring," Mousel
warned.,

HOFFMAN TALKS ON COURT

A. W. S. President Explains
Functions, Powers of

Judiciary.

The Freshman Activity division
of the A. W. 8. met in Ellen Smith
hall at 4 o'clock Monday. Bernlcce
Hoffman, president of the board,
explained tho purpoae of the date
slips, and presided over a discus-
sion on the A. W. S. rules for con-

duct
Tbe organization and powers of

the court were outlined, and Miss
Hoffman gave some appreciable
advice on activities. Next week tbe
point system will be analyzed.

Calls Special Meet
For Sigma Delta Chi

Special meeting of 8lgma
Delta Chi will be held in the
office of Tli Dully Nebraska))
at 5 o'clock tonight, fcvery
member Is urged to be present,
according to the president of
the organization.

NebrasTHE DAILY KAN
I'lays Lend.

I' jiwmiumju "
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ROSALINDE FULLER

Who plays the feminine lead In
"The Unknown Warrior" which
will be presented at Temple thea-
ter Saturday afternoon and eve-

ning by Jame3 B. Pond.

K-AG- TICKETS

SELLING RAPIDLY

SELLECK REPORTS

Activities Office Says 250
Pasteboards Already

Purchased.

About 200 tickets to the Kansas
Aggie-Nebras- game have been
sold already at the student activi-

ties office. Round trip tickets on

the Union Pacific special exclusive
student train will be put on sale
at the office today.

Besides the student special train
which leaves Lincoln Saturday
morning at 7 o'clock there will be
a special train run for local foot-

ball enthusiasts who are not per-

mitted to ride on the student spe-

cial. This second section will leave
about a half hour after the student
special and will precede the stu-

dent special on the return trip,
leaving Manhattan about 6:15
p. m. while the student special will
leave for Lincoln at 7 p. m. The
fare on both trains is the same.

Tickets will be purchased this
week for all members of the band,
Corn Cobs, and Tassels, each group
having decided to take the trip in
a body. All the members of three
fraternities and three sororities
taking first, second and third
places in the Budge and Guenzel
contest will receive free tickets to
the game. The winners of the
first two places will also be pre-

sented with free tickets on the spe-

cial train. Making allowances for
eligibility eliminations, these
groups altogether will be respon-
sible for about 400 students who
will be able to make the trip with
expenses paid.

In the Rudge and Guenzel con-

test the first three sororities and
fraternities are respectively, first,
Sigma Kappa and Lambda Chi Al-

pha; second. Delta Delta Delta and
Sigma Phi Sigma; and third, Thcta
Phi Alpha ana Alpha Theta Chi.
In fourth place for the rororities
is Phi Omega Pi and Delta Tan
Delta is the fraternity in fourth
place.

Conducted On Vote Basis.
The contest is conducted on the

basis of 100 votes being credited to
a fraternity or sorority for every
dollar's worth of merchandise sold
and credited by tbe buyer to what-
ever group he designates. The
votes are prorated according to
the number of members of the
chapter and the group whose mem-
bers show the highest average
number of votes wins. Wednesday
night the contest closes and the
final winners will be announced as
soon as possible.

Two Pullman cars will be used
to convey the football team to
Manhattan on the student special.
The team will also return on the
special train.

In spite of the fact that the
Kansas Aggies were relegated to
second place by tho Iowa State
victory Saturday, the Aggies are
rated as Nebraska's stiftcst op-

position in tbe conference this
year. If Nebraska wins from the
Aggies, the conference champion-
ship will be decided at Lincoln the
following week when Nebraska
plays Iowa State. If Nebraska
loses to McMillan's crew, the Ag-
gies would retain an even chance
of tying for first place. Iowa State
could defeat Nebriuka and estab-
lish a clear supremacy to the title.

Tbe importance of a large
amount of enthusiasm and student
spirit in supporting the team in
this cruciul game of tho confer-
ence race has been emphasized by
athletic executives who rifcr to
the Kansas game of last season as
an example of the inspired play-
ing which is possible for a team
with the proper student spirit be-

hind it. Dr. U. E. Condra in speak-
ing at the pregamo rally last

on Page 2.)

AT THE STUDIO

Hereafter picture appointments
for the various honorary and pro-
fessional groups, arranged through
the Comhusker annual, will be
published under this heading.

Wednesday.
Intcrfraternity Council, 12:00.
Sigma Delta Chi, 12:15.

Thursday.
biuueui. Council, 1:00.

REVISE CAMPAIGN

PLANS FOR SALE

R.O.T.C. TICKETS

Will Not Canvass Residents

As Planned; Think Move

Would Be Untactful.

pinna for the concerted sales
campaign of tickets for the
twenty-tnir- a annual military Dan,
Involving an organized canvass of
tho ntu h R. O. T. C. cadets.
have been discarded, according to
a report from Capt. W. U. iapoerry
who is in charge of the ticket
sales.

It was explained that the reason
for altering sales plans was due
to an administrative suggestion.
The administration believed that
it might cause a certain degree of
reser-tmen- t against the university
should an organized student ticket
selling campaign be conducted
over the entire city during such
a time of economical reverse as
this. It wa3 recalled that several
years ago merchants protested
against student soliciting in the
business district and it wa3 thought
that is would be wiser to drop the
campaign as planned.

The special "campus day" which
opens ticket sales for the formal
event will be held Friday, Nov. 13,
as originally planned. Both ad-

vanced and basic students regis-
tered for the military course will
be in uniform to stimulate sales.
They will solicit all members of
their various classes and anyone

(Continued on Page 2.)
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First Statewide College

Disarmament Meet Here
November 21, 22.

SP0NS0REDBY Y.M.-Y.-

The first state-wid- e student dis-
armament conference will be held
Nov. 21 and 22 in Ellen Smith
with the University of Nebraska as
hosts. Representatives from all of
the colleges in Nebraska will
gather to consider all phases of the
problem and present the views of
various countries.

The; university Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. organizations are
sponsoring the convention. The
central committee to plan the af-

fair is composed of delegates from
the university, agricultural cam-
pus, and Nebraska Wesleyan uni-

versity. Meredith Nelson and
Bereniecc Hoffman are

of the committee.
Other committee members from

the local campus are Rachel Bran-
son, Helen Cassady and Harold
Dahms. This group have charge
of the publicity, contact with other
schools and the matters of accom-
modation, such as registration, fi-

nance, housing and general ar-

rangements.
The agricultural campus repre-

sentatives are in charge of the
program and entertainment. Sally
Seely and Greth Dunn will an-

nounce plans in the near future
concerning definite arrangements
for the program. Wesleyan is in
charge of the literature on dis-

armament which will be ready for
reference by the conference dele-
gates. Jean Tyler is chairman of
this group.

Dahms on Committee.
Harold Dahms and Rachel Bian-so- n

have been in charge of organ-
ization departmental committees
on the local campus. These groups
will study the phases of disarma-
ment which their particular de-

partments have detailed informa-
tion about. The chemistry students
will consider chemical warfare and
how such armaments could best be
reduced. Financial problems will
be studied by business administra-
tion students.

Kach college group in Nebraska
will send four official tielegates
who will defend the views of
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STUDENTS HURT IN WRECK

Three Members Sigma Phi
Sigma Receive Slight

Injuries as Hit.

Three University of Nebraska
Btudents were slightly hurt in an
accident Monday morning at 14lh
and V streets when the car in
which they were driving was
struck by another automobile.
Charles Rowand, sophon.rre, re-

ceived minor cuts and bruises
while the other occupants of the
car were not Bcriously hurt. Law-

rence Young, a Junior in the uni-

versity was the driver and Clar-
ence Knudsen was tho other occu-

pant of tbe car. All three are mem-
bers of Sigma Phi Sigma fratern-
ity.

MouhcI Wants Dad's
Day Tickets Checked

All salesmen of Dad's Day
luncheon tickets are asked by
Russell Mousel to check In both
tickets and money at the Corn-
huskcr office as soon as possi-
ble. '

BI8 SISTERBOARD MEETS

Group Plans Annual Dinner
For Noy.24; Announce

Committees.

The Big Sister board met Mon-

day at noon in L'llen Smith hall to
discuss plans for the annual Big
and Little Sister dinner which is
scheduled for Nov. 24. Tickets for
the dinner go on sale next week.
The place for the banquet will be
announced later.

Evelyn West, president, an-

nounced the following commit-
tees to be In charge of the ar-
rangements: Food, Ruthalee Hallo-wa- y,

chairman, Dolores Deadman,
and Lois Wentworth; place: Mar-
garet Upson, chairman, and Juli-
enne Dee t kin; entertainment:
Kathcrine Warren and Ardeth
Pierce.

RUN THRUOUT WEEK

y

'Trelawny of the Wells' Is

Chosen for Next Stage
Presentation.

"Trelawny of the Wells," will be
presented by the University Play-
ers in the Temple theater begin-
ning Monday, Nov. 16 and extend-
ing thru the entire week. It is a
four act comedy of English the-
atrical life back in the sixties.

The first act of "Trelawny of the
Wells" takes place at Mr. and Mrs.
Telfer's lodgings in Brydon Cres-
cent, Clerkenwell, on an early

in May. The scene
represents a sitting roomf on the
first floor of a respectable lodg-
ing house. The furniture, curtains,
and carpet are worn, but every-
thing is clean and well kept.

The setting for the second act is
the spacious drawing room of Sir
William Gover in Cavendish
Square on a late afternoon in
June.

The tbjrd act brings us back
again to Brydon Crescent in De-

cember of the same year. This
scene represents an apartment on
the second floor of Mrs. Bishop's
house. The room is of a humhle
character, shabby, but neat. The
last act takes place on the stage

(Continued on Page 2.)

Little Theater Drama Will

Be Shown at Temple
November 14.

BROWNE HEADS CAST

The Chicago Little Theater, cor-

nerstone of tbe American Little
Theater movement, which Maurice
Browne and Ellen Van Volkenburg
founded in 1910 and closed with
the war years, practically lives
aguin in the production of the fa-
mous French war play, "The Un-

known Warrior," which comes to
the Temple theater Nov. 14, mati-
nee and evening, in the course of a
transcontinental tour under the
sponsorship of James B. Pond.
University Tlayers bring the play
to Lincoln.

There was a time when Browne
and Misa Van Volkenburg and the
Chicago company traveled practi-
cally the same route that "The
Unknown Warrior" is following,
with their productions of "The
Trojan Woman," "Medea" and
other great plays.

Since that time, Browne has
known failure on the one hand and
the amazing success of "Journey's
find" on the other. Miss Van Vo-
lkenburg is now director of produc-
tions for Maurice Browne. Now
they are together again, Browne
as leading player, Miss Van Vol-
kenburg as director, on another
Little Theater tour of America.

Rosalinda Fulky, who plays the
role of the betrothed opposite
Brow-ie- was once one of the prin-
cipal "added attractions" at the

(Continued on Tage 3.)

Aceies fooioail team loo
remain in the running for the Big
Six flag, title, bunting, cham-
pionship.

Today, Nebraska's Cornhuskers
face tbe same problem, one
addition. That addition the

aspirations of Iowa
Cyclones, who trimmed the

last Saturday.
Nebraska meets the K-A- this
Saturday, and the corn fed youg-ott- la

nuxt
And thereby, someone

nicely put it, hangs tale.
The g crew, by the

redoubtable "B" MrM!!!!n
name waa by-wo- when pres

CLASSES EXCUSED

TODAY NOON

ARM ST CE EVENT

University Cadets Ordered
To Participate In

Ceremonies.

WILL JOIN IN PARADE

Entire Regiment and Band
Will Assemble at

One O'clock.

All university classes will be
dismissed tomorrow afternoon for
the Armistice day parade, accord-
ing to statement made by T. J.
Thompson, dean of student affairs.
School will close for the day at 12
o'clock noon.

Last Wednesday, Chancellor
E. A. Burnett issued an order
through the military department
for the university R. O. T. C. unit
to parade in the Armistice day
celebration. The university cadets
take part every year in the Armis-
tice day parade.

The R. O. T. C. unit will form
line of battalions in line of

close columns facing south the
north road of the old parade
ground. First call will be sounded
at p. m., assembly at 1:10 m.,
and regimental adjutant's call at
1:15 p. m., according to bulletin
issued by the military department.

Issue Parade Orders.
The order of march for the uni-

versity unit of the parade will be
follows: The regimental head-

quarters and staff, the university
service flag, the first division of
the band, the provisional battalion,
consisting of the headquarters
company and Pershing Rifles
marching unit, the first bat.
talion, the second battalion staff
officers, the second division of the
band, the second battalion, the
third battalion the third divi-

sion of the and lastly the
third battalion.

The R. O. T. C. band will be
split into three units for the pa-

rade. The first unit will be directed,
by Emory Peterson, present drum;
major; Norman Hoff will have
charge of another unit, and the
third unit will be under the com-

mand of Ray McCormack, former
leader of the band.

The route of the parade
follows: Formation on Fifteenth
street between and P, then west

street to Ninth, north on
Ninth to P, east on to Four-teen- th

street. The university unit
will leave the parade at this point.

Immediately after the R. O. T. C.
division leaves the parade will

north on Fourteenth and
will reform on the athletic field of
Memorial stadium where parade
rally and review will be held to
honor the football coaches and
squad.

The whole parade will be ar-

ranged in four units. Col. P. H.
Bartholomew will be aide of the

(Continued on Page 3.)

RECOGNITION SERVICE

PLANNED FOR TONIGHT

Marjorie Peterson in Charge

of Annual Y.W.C.A.
Ceremony.

The annual recognition service
for members of Y. W. C. A. will
be held at 5:00 this evening in the
parlors of Ellen Smith hall.

Miss Marjorie Peterson, presi-
dent of the university group, and
Miss Aleen Neely, vice president
and membership chairman, will
prenlde at the lighting ceremony.
The vespers choir. Dorothy Jen-
sen, director, has prepared special
music, and Miss Bernice Miller,
general secretary, will speak.

committee of Alice Quigle and
Marian Rhallcross are responsible
for the arrangements of this spe-

cial service this year. They have
spent great deal of time prepar--(

Continued on Page 2.)

ent-da- y freshmen were In the third
grade, will be tough pickings,, to
put midly. If you don't think so,
hearken to the voice of X. Bi-

ble:
Bible Comments.

"That beating last week left Me
Millsn'a crew hungry for revenge,
and they don't care who they hurt
In getting it. To defeat Nebraska
would take the sting out of that
defeat by Iowa State. Thy are
looking for hide to nail to the
wall, and they will try to make
the hide of the Cornhusker's"

Anil tbe!, my chlldrsu,
(Continued on Page 3.)

Pep Expert Sounds Student Warning
As Kaggie Battle Nears; History

Gives Ominous Touch to Situation
BY THE RALLY MAN.

History, till stiiti'iiiont.s to the. contrary, eeemsjo
repent sot

Tliose who liav( been no lonjr eollcgc that thoy can
remember he foot bull neason of lUU'J will reenll that the Uni-

versity of Nebraska footbnll tenm wim faced with a problem
about this time of year that of beating an inspired Kansas
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